
CareUp Plus
Distributorship 



Our Vision 

Empower the healthcare beyond the social and economic
barrier. Create an ecosystem where everyone can access
the best healthcare facility and get the treatment.

IEEARC

Our vision is to be the healthcare partner for our
exclusive customers all around the world, helping them
to stay healthy at every stage of their journey





www.careupplus.com 

Book Appointment 

www.careupplus.com

Book Appointment 

Access Best Healthcare Network  

• Patients need to login to www.carupplus.com

• There are list of hospitals Book an Appointment Generate a CareUp Plus Health pass 

• Get confirmation in SMS/ Email.

• Visit to Hospitals and avail the Discounts and save the money. 

IEEARC

http://www.carupplus.com/


IEEARC

A smart healthcare card that picks bills 
your health insurance won’t 

✓ OPD Discount 
✓ Diagnosis 
✓ Room Charges
✓ Operation 
✓ Annual Health Check-ups
✓ Medicine 

Premium membership 



Since last few years the population health is lot affected 
because to pollution and day to day work life. 
There are approximately 4 out of 10 people  who need to visit 
hospital for  OPD Doctor Consultation or Routine check-up due 
to Diabetes, Blood Pressure , Heart related Problem etc. 

Business Opportunity 

Hospital visit is an expensive part that can not be avoided, you 
have to consult with doctors get check-up and diagnosis in 
order to remain healthy. 



What is the problem with health Insurance !

Even if you have a health insurance policy but due to pre 
existence of any disease there is a waiting period for 1-3 years.

Most of the insurance policy cover your secondary treatment 

Why CareUp Plus Membership is Important 
even if you have an Insurance Policy  

       

                      

                         

                     

                     

                  

        

                

                    

                

                                          



CareUp Plus Distributorship Model Work  

1. Earning from distributing membership 

2. Earning from Health Pass 

Once you have sold the membership to individual you will get directly 10 % Incentive 

Individual Membership Cost = Rs 99

If you have 10000 Members onboarded in one year = Rs 99,000 



Earning from Health Pass 

Once the member visit in to any hospital for OPD Doctor Consultation or any kind of 
check-ups member will book an health pass we will give incentive bonus.

One Financial Year (12 Months) 

If 10000 Members average no visit in Hospital is 6 times 

Total no of visit =  60000

The Average cost of health pass = Rs 30 

Total Incentive you can earn =  Rs 1,80,000

The incentive will keep on increases as the no of Health pass booking will increase 

Minimum Annual Earning with 10000 Members =  Rs 2,79,000



Membership Health Pass

No of Members Incentive (Rs) Avg No of Visit Incentive (Rs)

10000 99000 4 50000 120000

15000 148500 4 60000 180000

20000 198000 4 80000 240000

25000 247500 4 100000 300000

30000 297000 4 120000 360000

35000 346500 4 140000 420000

40000 396000 4 160000 480000

45000 445500 4 180000 540000

50000 495000 4 200000 600000

Income Tree



Benefits 

Give the people access to an affordable 
healthcare ecosystem help them to 
reduce the financial burden of the 

medical expenses.

Zero investment 

Repeated Income 

Social upliftment 

No Requirement of capital No upfront 
money or joining fee is required.

Once the member join and book the health 
pass you will be get incentive 



IEEARC

IEEARC Technologies Pvt Ltd
SSCBS Innovation and Incubation Foundation (SIIF)         
Dr. K.N. Katju Marg Rohini Sector 16 
Govt. of NCT, Delhi

Corporate Office 

www.ieearc.com
www.careupplus.com

TM CareUp Plus
affordable healthcare

http://www.ieearc.com/
http://www.careupplus.com/

